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Abstract 
The objective of this study was to detenrnjie whether changes 
in the rate of responding in the constant component (Sl) of 
multiple schedules could be expressed as a bitonic function of 
the length of fixed-interval schedules associated vdth the variable 
component (S2)# 
Four mal.e, Spra,gue—Dawley rats were trained and tested id.th 
a two-component multiple schedule* The constant component was 
associated with a fixed-interval, one minute schedule (FI-1 m:m*), 
whereas the variable component was associated with six different 
fixed-interval, schedules at various stages of the experiment* The 
dependent variable was expressed as the number of bar presses per 
minute* 
The results indicated significant interaction effects in each 
subject* A bitonic function was evident between schedules and the 
rate of response* The results strengthen the position that schedul 




Since the publication of Ferster and Skinner*s (1957) Schedules 
of Reinforcementf the volume of oper^t research has steadily 
grown (Appendix !)• Operant methods have contributed to the 
development of such diverse areas as pssrchopharmacology (Dew^ 1955? 
Smith, 1964), clinical psychology (Ney, Palvesky, and Markely, 1971? 
Williams, 1959), educational psychology (H^ll, Lund, and Jackson, 
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196S; O'Leary and Drabman, 1971), and developmental psychology 
(Madson, Hoffman, Thomas, Koropsak, and Ma4sQa, 1969? Goetz and 
Baer, 1973). 
A fundamental concept in operant research deals with schedules 
of reinforcement# Schedules, or more generally contingencies, define 
the relationship among stimuli, responses, and reinforcers# Such 
relations are believed to play a central role in the emergence and 
regulation of behavior (Morse and Kelleher, 1970)* A particTslar 
relationship among these factors ensures both the formation of 
discrimination and the emergence of adjunctive behavior# 
The aim of this thesis is to piXDvide a rationale as well as 
experimental data to support the notion that discriraination and 
adjunctive phenomena are related# 
The first part of this task is dealt with by considering the 
defining characteristics and major features of these two phenomena# 
The second part is dealt with in an experiment which illustrates ’ 
their interrelationship# 
Diserimination Learning 
A typical discrimination learning procedure involves two distinct 
phases, i#e# non-differential reinforcement procedure and differential 
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reinforcement procedure# A non-differential reinforcement procedxrpe 
is basically used to obtain baseline levels of responding by confronting 
the experimental subject with two or more stiiimli and identical 
reinforcing choices^ while a differential reinforcement procedure is 
used to establish differential responding by reinforcing the subject 
in the presence of different stimuli# The stimuli in discrimination 
learning are referred to as discriminative stimuli (Skinner, 193^)f 
a function of which is to occasion the response under a particular 
reinforcement schedule# Further, each res;^nse pattern is said to 
be well controlled by a stimulus if, and only if, a change in the 
property of the stimulus yields a change ii| the response pattern# 
For example, the presence and absence of the light producing a 
different rate of responses indicates that the light, as a stimulus, 
has acquired the property of controlling the behavior# This phenomenon 
is called stimulus control# 
Two-component Multiple Schedules 
When an organism is exposed to a light-on and light-off situation 
in succession, a tiTo-oomponent multiple schedule is specified# Ih 
such a schedule, each stimulus is associated with a reinforcement 
schedule which defines a single component in multiple schedtiles 
(Reynolds, l96la)# At the beginning of the discrimination training, 
the organism usually responds to both stimuli and their associated 
reinforcement schedules indiscriminately, that is, the organism 
responds to two components in multiple schedules as if they were one# 
As the training progresses, the organism gradually develops a 
differential response pattern to the stimuli as well as their associated 
reinforcement schedules# A stable explicit response pattern to each 
component in multiple schedules over a period of time signifies 
discrimination# 
In conjunction ijith two-component sched'ules a Change-Over-Delay 
(C*0*D.) procedure is frequently used to separate two components so 
that the schedule in the second component does not adventitiously 
reinforce the response in the first component (Catania, 1972)• A 
typical C»O.D. spcifies a minimum delay between the change-over from 
the responding in one component and the next possible reinforced 
response in the second component* The C*0*D* proced\ire has been most 
vjidely employed in two-component concurrent schedules (Shull and 
pliskoff, 19675 Bromstein and Pliskoff, 196S5 Stubbs, Pliskoff and 
Reid, 19775 White, 1979). 
Assumption of Independence among Components 
When two isolated schedules such as fi^ced—interval (FX) and 
fixed-ratio (FR) are combined in multiple schedctLes, the response 
rates in both components usually maintain their pre-combination 
performance pattern* For example, in multiple FI FR schedules^ the 
typical scallop pattern (HLackman, 19745 Reynolds, 196S) is associated 
mth the first component while the FR break-and-run (Gumming and 
Schoenfeld, 195^) pattern is associated with the second component* 
Such a differential response pattern seems to suggest that the response 
rates in these txjo components are independent of each other* However, 
the discovery of interaction effects (Reynolds, 196la) has altered 
this “independence” notion* 
Interaction betx^en Ttjo Components in Multiple Schedules. 
Reynolds (l96la, 1961b, 196lc) initiated a systematic investigation 
into the interrelationship of two components in multiple schedules* 
He reported that the rate of responding during the presentation of 
one stimulus might be altered by the change of schedules of 
reinforcement associated with the second stimulus* This phenomenon 
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was referred to as sn "interaction effect"* Furtheri he suggested 
that the necessary and sufficient condition for the occurrence of 
interaction effects depended upon the change of relative reinforcement 
frequency associated vdth the components* lii other words, regardless 
whether the response rate in the variable component (S2) increased, 
remained conr>tant, or decreased, interaction effects were to taJce 
place v/hen cJianges occurred to the relative reinforcement frequency 
associated with the components* 
Thfe Ambiguity over the Definitipn of Behayi-pral Contrast for Multiple 
Schedules r- T - r-T... „ . 
Tivo theories greatly influenced the classification of interaction 
effects* The Relative Reinforcement Frequency 'Theory (Reynolds, 196la) 
defined a "positive contrast effect" as an increased rate of responding 
in the constant component (Sl) in relation to a reduction of the frequency 
of reinforcement in the other component (S2)* A **negative contrast 
effect" v/as said to have occurred when the rate in the constant 
component decreased v/hile its counterpart Increased* On the other 
hand, Terrace’s Tlieor^/ of Suppression of Response Rate (1966) suggested 
that a "positive contrast effect” be defined as an increased rate of 
responding in SI in response to a reduction of the rate of responding 
in the variable component (32^; and "negative contrast effect” as a 
reduction of response rate in i SI while its counterpart increased* It 
is apparent that Reynolds tended to focus his attention on relative 
reinforcement frequency wheredp Terrace seemed to concentrate on the 
differential response rates associated with two components* The 
following diagram in Figure 1 shows that under Reynolds* Relative 
Reinfordement Frequency Theory, positive contrast may occur in a 
number of conditions* 
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Induction 
In a tx'jo-component operant situation, induction is one type of 
interaction* According to SIdnner (193^) and Texrace*s theory, 
positive induction is said to have occurred when the change in rate 
in the constant component is in the direction towards the increased 
rate of responding in the variable component* Negative induction is 
said to have occurred if the rate of responding in both components 
reduces below their original baseline levels* 
In view of the possible combinations pnder which interaction 
effects can occur, the existing classification system se^s inadequate 
to define certain types of interaction* Fpr examjxLei if interaction 
occurs, the response rate 4n SI increase d\^e to a reduction of 
reinforcement frequencies in SS* However, the response rate in S2 
could either decrease, remain unchanged, or increase* Should this 
latter phenomenon be defined as positive contrast or positive induction? 
Three Major Characteristics of Interaction Effects 
Contrast effects talce place whenever the rate in the constant 
component (Sl) of multiple schedules varies idth the reinforcement 
frequency in the 32 component (Reynolds, 196la; Nevin, l96Sj Halliday 
and Boakes, 1971* Willd.e, 1972)• Secondly, positive contrast effects 
normally occur v;hen the condition of the variable component changes 
to S-, i*e* extinction, low reinforcement frequencies, time-out, 
punishment, or reinforcement of a low rate of responding (DRL) (Crespi, 
1942? Amsel and Roussel, 1952; Reynolds, 1961a; Reynolds and Catania, 
1961; Brethower and Re3niolds, 1962; Gutman, Sutterer, and Brush, 1975; 
Innis, 197B). Thirdly, the change of the response rate in the 
constant component is reversible* In other x^ords, should the 
reinforcement frequency in the variable or changing component be 
brought back to the pre-<iiscrimination phase, the rate of responding 
in the constant component would eventually retiim and stablize around 
the pre-discrimination baseline level (Reynolds, I96lc) 
Interaction Effects Related Phenomena 
In the peak shift phenomenon (Hanson, 1959) i discrimination was 
first established and then a spectrum of stimuli were presented 
tinder extinction conditions. Contrary to expectation, the peak 
level of responding did not occur directly over the S+, i.e. the 
stimulus on which subjects were trained. The maXimuin rate of 
response did not occur to S+ but instead shifted in a direction 
away from S- (stimulus which the subjects v^re trained not to 
respond). 
During a discidmination training task in a three-armed maze, 
Goldstein (l97l) demonstrated that spatial shift was accompanied by 
the introduction of S- (non-reinforcement in one of the close arms). 
The direction of spatial shift moved away from the S-. 
Theories Accounting for Interaction Effects 
Various theories have been developed to account for interaction 
effects. Relative Frequency of Reinforcement Theory (Reynolds, I96la) 
maintains that the change of the response rate in the first component 
is influenced by the relative reinforcement frequency associated xd.th the 
second component. Frustration Effect Theory (Terrace, 1966; imsel, 195^) 
states that the inhibition of responding (response suppression) in 
the S2 component generates an emotional element which in turn produces 
contrast in the first component (Sl). Additivity Theory (Brown and 
Jenkins, 196^; Westbrook, 1973) suggests that inhibition of responding 
is not sufficient for contrast to occur* rather, it is the excitatory 
stimiiLus-reinforcer relation that produces contrast. In short, 
positive contrast occurs when responses elicited by a stimulus- 
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reinforcer association are added to those maintained by response- 
reinforcer contingencies# 
Despite the fact that all these theories are supported by empirical 
evidence (Weisman, 1969? Rilling, Askew, Ahlsl-oog, and Kramer, 1969? 
Jenkins and Boakes, 1973? Keller, 1974? Bedford and Perkins, 1974? 
VJhipple and Fantino, 19^0), the precise underlying causes of contrast 
have not been identified# 
Ad.iunctive Behavior 
Falk (1961) was the first to observe excessive drinking in rats 
when they were trained under an intermittent schedule of reinforcement 
vdth v/ater concurrently available# A large quantity of water above 
their daily baseline level was consumed in a few hours (dark, 1962? 
Falk, 1966a, 1966b, 1967? Schaeffer, Diehl, and Salzberg, 1966). 
This excessive drinking is known as polydipsia# More recent studies 
(Burkes, 1970? I^owitz, Freed, and Lester, 1970? Wayner and Greenberg, 
1973? Yobum and Ctohen, 1979? Alferink, Barbness, and Harder, 19^0? 
Poling, Krafft, Chapman, and Lyon, 19^0) have confirmed these findings# 
Other apparently related forms of adjunctive behavior include 
excessive wheel running induced by intermittent schedules (King, 
1974)? attacks produced by intermittent reinforcement (Hutchinson, 
Azrin, and Hunt, I960)? schedule-induced air licldng behavior 
(Mendelson and Chillag, 1970)? and schedule-induced pica (Villarreal, 
1967). 
All these phenomena share a common denominator, namely, an 
intermittent schedule# Falk (l97l) called such classes of behavior 
•‘adjunctive** or “schedule-induced** behavior# 
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From the discrimination learning perspective, adjunctive behavior 
can be viewed as a two-component operant situation* For example, 
schedule-induced polydipsia consists of an intermittent schedule 
component and a drinking component; schedule-induced aggression, an 
intermittent schedule component and an aggressive behavior component; 
and the schedule-induced wheel running, an intermittent schedule 
coriQX)nent and a wheel running component. 
In short, these examples suggest that the intermittent schedule 
component and the schedule-induced behavior component as expressed 
in adjunctive behavior may be functionally analogous to the v&:d.able 
component and the constant component respectively in two-component 
multiple or concurrent schedules* 
Four Major Characteristics of Adjunctive Behavior 
Schedule-induced behavior takes place as the schedule coir^nent 
changes typically from a continuous reinforcement schedule to an 
intermittent schedule (Falk, 1966a; FLory, 1969; Wayner and Greenberg, 
1973)• Schedules commonly employed for studying polydipsia are fixed- 
time (FT), fixed-interval (FT), and variable-interval (Vl) schedules 
(Keehn and Oalotla, 1971? Falk, I961, 1966b)* ,Due to the fact that 
the reliability of ratio schedules in producing polydipsia is not 
comparable to that of FT, FI, and VI schedules (Schaeffer, Diehl, 
and Salzberg, 1966; Carlisle, 1971)t fixed—ratio schedules have been 
used more in the study of induced aggressive behavior (Gentry, 196$; , 
Kiutspn, 1970) than in polydipsia studies* Second, the excessive 
behavior usually occurs when the schedule con^^onent becomes less 
rewarding in comparison to the continuous reinforcement schedule, 
provided that such behavior can occur in a given environment 
(Falk, 1961, 1966a). Third, the excessive behavioral outcome is 
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usually reversible* that is* uhen the schedule component is brought 
back to the appropriate baseline level* the excessive behavior 
disappears (Falk* 1966a* 1966b)« Fourth* the excessive behavior 
usually occurs during the post-reinforcement pause period (Villarreal* 
1967; Hutchinson* Azrin* and Hunt* 1968; Poling, Kraft, Chapman, and 
I^;^^n, I960). 
These adjunctive phenomena are puzzling because there are no 
obvious reasons for their occurrence. The a^i'v^ntitious reinforcement 
of v/ater consumption by food delivery has been suggested as a possible 
e:qplanation* but it has not been supported j^y subsequent research 
findings (Falk, 1966a, 196?, 1969)• Observations have indicated 
that adjunctive behavior occurs in the postrpellet interval and 
before the food delivery. Similarly* Strieker and Adair (1966) have 
demonstrated that tissue water deficit is not a determinant to the 
occurrence of polyrliiDsia. In fact* in nearly all the polydipsia 
studies, subjects are usually not deprived of water. 
The Rationale |*pr the Synthesis of Interaction 
Effects c^d Adjunctive Beheavi.or 
Schedule induced situations implicitly program two conditions 
of reinforcement, that, is* the formal operant-reinforcement relation 
and the adjimctive resix)nse-reinforcement relation. On the other 
hand* discrimination situations explicitly program two conditions of 
reinforcement correlated with SI and 32. In both cases* the rate 
of response in the SI component increases as the S2 component becomes 
less rewarding. The excessive or "over-shooting” behavior manifest 
in the SI component is believed to be caused by the schedule in the 
S2 component. 
Under the schedule induced situation, conditions of reinforcement 
are simultaneously provided, that is, subjects are allowed to sx/itch 
from one reijiforccment conditon to another* Tills arrangement is often 
referred to as a concinrent schedule* I'/hereas in the SI and 32 
successive situations, subjects are successive3.y presented viith 
components, the choice of which is programmed* This latter 
arrangement is referred to as multiple schedules x^hich have been 
discussed earlier. 
Concurrent schedules are by and large used to generate schedule- 
induced behavior x/hsJ.e multiple schedules are used to induce contrast 
effects. Hov;ever, studies have indicated that contrast effects cz(n 
also occur in concurrent-scheduled situations (Catania, 196I; 
Eisenberger, Frank, and Park, 1975); and achcdiLle-induced behavior 
in multiple-scheduled situations (Alien and Porter, 1975; Jacquet, 
1972). In addition, contrast effects have been demonstrated on 
schedule-induced polydipsia multiple-schedule situations (Porter 
and Allen, 1977)* These findings suggest that schedule-induced 
behavior and contrast effects are not only functionalist analogous, 
but they may be generated by the same set of conditions, i*e* 
concurrent or multiple schedules. Therefore adjmetive behavior 
and contrast effects may be homologous. 
It is therefore not by accident that similar theoretical accounts 
have been used to explain contrast and adjmetive behavior. For 
c::Dmpla, the notion of amot5.onality has been used by some investigators 
(Terrace, 19665 Thomka £>nd Hoselllm, 1975) to account for the occurrence 
of adjxmctlve behavior as trell as contrast effects. Both, phenomena 
vore said to have been caused by frustration or the aversive effects 
goneratad by intermittent sehedulas. However, the usefulness of 
emotionality as an ©xplanatos^r concept has been questionable and 
pointad out to ba untest(Freeman, 1971; F^k, 1971 )• 
Given the importance of intermittent schedules to both contrast 
affacts and adjunctive behavior, it is logical to investigate the 
relationship of the mapiitud© of schedules to the *»ixcessiv©** 
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pattern of behavior# Falk (1966a) fomd that there was a consistent 
and reliable relation betv/een intermittent schodtiles and schedule- 
induced beha-vi.or# He observed that polydipsia was a bitonic function 
of the length of fi.xed-interval food schedules. That is, polydipsia 
increased up to approximately FI-3 minutes, and gradually fell off 
at lower reinforcement values (Fig. 2). 
O Zo io go lift 140 fCn 
FIXJBD-INTERYAL (SfiCCWDS) 
Fig. 2 Polydipsia as a function of the length of 
food fixed-interval schedules (Falk, 
1966a, p. 38), 
A bitonlc function was also observed "by Floiy (1969) in a schedule- 
induced aggression study vjhcre attacks were induced by fixed-time 
feeding schedules. As the intervals of reinforcement increased from 
15 seconds to 96O seconds, attacks increased up to a point then 










Fig* 3 Schedule-induced aggression as a fimction 
of the length of minimum inte]>-food interval 
schedules in seconds (Flory^. 1969* P« S26)* 
Similarlyj hitonic functions between schedules and behav5.oral 
outcomes hain:: been reported in other areas* Ua,^T.ier and Greenberg 
(1973) demonstrated that the number of baa* presses was a bitonic 
function of firied-time schedules. Tn other words, lever pressing 
occurred independently of food reinforcement, and it reached a pealc 
performance at h minutes of the fixed-time schedules* Although the 
total, number of bar presses vjas very small, the presence of the 
function is evrldent (llg* 4), 
FIXEIM'IME (MUTUTES) 
Fig* 4 Mean total nijmber of lever presses 
as a function of different fixed 
time interval schedules (Warner 
and Greenberg, 1973# P« 
Studying the conditions under which contrast and induction occurred, 
Reynolds (1963) found that the highest rate of pecking in the constant 
component occurred at ’’TI 3 minutes in the variable component, rather 
than VI extinction (Fig* 5)« A bitonic fmction between the rate of 
pecking in one component and the VI schedule of reinforcement in the 
other was therefore suggested. 
Fig* 5 Rate of peclcing in the constant component as a 
function of the lengfch3:of>TSttd.able:in€^rvgi 
schedules associated ;d.th the- variable coirponent 
(Reynolds, 1963# p* 134)* 
In shoii:-, these cited studies conceming the interaction effects 
and adjunctive behavior seem to point to two common findings* First, 
the pealc performance appears betvreen 2 minutes and S minutes; second, 
an inverted U--3hape function occui’s iji both contrast and adjunctive 
phenomena* 
In light of the bitonic function CTident in a variety of adjunctive 
and contrast situations, it seems logical to think that these two areas 
shai’c coinmon determinants, dynamic x^roperties and controlling valuables 
despite the comple:^±ty of the nature of both phenomena# 
The specific e^qjerimental objective of this study was to determine 
whether changes in the rate of responding in the constant con5>onent of 
multiple schedules was a bitonic function of the length of fixed interval 
schedules associated xd.th the changing component* 
The second objective of this study v/as to seek more evidence to 
deteimine whether schedule—induced behavior and contrast effects 
share a common origin* This study did not attempt to provide any 
model or theoretical framework but rather focused itself on the 
empirical evidence to show that the two domains of behavior may be 
overlapping* It was hoped that a better understanding and appreciation 
of the underlying mechanism may be achieved, and that further 
theoretical postulations and investigations may be continued* 
Method 
Sub.jects 
Four e:qperimentally naive Sprague-^Dawley (black and white hooded) 
male rats, ISO days old, were the subjects used in the study* These 
animals were bred in the laboratory and were from the same litter* 
Each animal was individually housed and was kept tinder a constant 
room temperature of ?0^F i 2^*F and humidity of l6^* 
Apparatus 
The apparatus consisted of a single-lever standard operant 
training chamber* A vrhite pilot light was mounted above the lever* 
With the food cup being located on the right side of the lever, 
standard 45-«ig Noyes pellets were delivered into the magazine by a 
Ralph Gerbrands model D-1 pellet dispenser* 
The training chamber was enclosed by Opaque paper to minimize 
e:cternal visual stimuli diiring experimental sessions* In order to 
reduce the extraneous noise level, the chamber v/as placed 10 meters 
away from the rest of the apparatus (Fig* 6(b))* 
The fixed-interval (Fl) schedules associated v/ith both components 
were generated by the BRS multi-schedule programmer Model 2901* In 
addition, a Hunter Time Interval Delay Uhit was installed to e:>cbend 
the fixed-interval maximum time from a limit of 60 seconds to 120 
seconds. From 2 minutes up to S minutes, the Hunter Unit was 
replaced by a reset sid.tch* 
A light associated with the variable component was switched on 
by a timing device and designated as 32* The light was tuned off 























































































VJhen the light was off, it was designated as SI* The relay and film 
shown in Figure 6(a) illustrate the timing de-vice Xor the 15 mihutes 
alternating on-«nd-off cycles. 
The frequencies of bar presses and of reinforcements as well as 
the duration of reinforcement were recorded simultaneously on a 4- 
channel Gerbrands e-vent recorder* 
Bgperimental Design 
A repeated measuies design was used* Throughout the entire 
experiment I the animals were gi-ven an identical treatment and trained 
xmder two-component multiple schedules* The first component was 
composed of SI (no light) and a Fl-i min* reinforcement scJ^dipLet 
whereas the second con5)On6nt was associated with S12 (light) and a 
FI-4C min# schedule (X«l, or 2, or 3, et.c*)« In both ©^^n^^ 
subjects were reinforced by 45-<ng Noyes pellets* 
Initially, a block design or latin square design was considered 
in hopes of a-voiding the systematic influence from the sequential 
presentation of fixed-dnterval schedules* However, two major reasons 
made this design unnecessary and impractical* First, according to 
the block design, one of the subjects must be exposed to the highest 
FI value in the second phase of the experiment* Since Fl-S was the 
highest value in the present experiment, the design was not adopted 
lest the subject undergo extinction under this high value* Second, 
pre-vious studies (Reynolds, 196la^ 196lb, 196lc) indicated that the 
order of presentations exerted minimal influence on the performance 
of subjects* 
Procedure 
In this study, the Change-Over-Delay procediare (C*0*D*) was not 
incoiporat'=?d into the experimental design for two reasons* First, 
each component (trial) was fifteen minutes apart; therefore the 
reinforcement schedule or stimulus associated with the second component 
was unlilcely to exert significant influence on the responding associated 
with the first component* Secondly, it has been demonstrated that 
contrast effects occur without having to incorporate C*0*D* procedoires 
in the experimental design (Reynolds, 1961a, 196lb)* 
Every subject vras carefully weighed for five consecutive days 
before a deprivation schedule was put into effect* In doing so, the 
free feeding body v/eight of each subject was calc\ilated and an 80^ 
body weight was determined* Then the number of food pellets for 
each subject was gradually reduced from ten to two fuH*-«ized rat 
chow pellets. As soon as the 80^ body weight was achieved, any 
deviation from the 80^ weight was corapaasated by either increasing 
or decreasing the quantity of food pellets given in the previous 
day* Figure 7 showed the average weight of each subject across 
the 3±x phases of the experiment. 
Magazine and leyer-«press training* Through the successive 
approximatinn technique (Ferster and Skinner, 1957), each subject was 
given one training trial (15 min*) per day to press the lever* Five 
days of continuous reinforcement training (CRF) were given, 
followed by a shift to the fixed-interval (FT) 5 seconds* At the 
end of the eighth day, the subjects were placed under the fixed- 
interval FI-20 seconds schedule* Meanwhile, the total number of 
trials for each subject v/as increased to txijo trials per day* 
Tvjo-<;omponent niultiple schedules pretraining. The subjects were 
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increased to 35 seconds. The first component continued for 15 minutes 
before the second component was introduced. The light was switched 
off (Sl) for 15 minutes under the same fixed-interval (Fl) 35 seconds 
schedule. 3h the folloviing 5 days, the fixed-interval schedule was 
gradually extended to 60 seconds, l^der this training there were 
two trials per session daily for each subjectf and the duration of 
each trial was 15 minutes. 
Multiple FI-1 minute schedules baseline training. The subjects 
were given four trials per session with two alternating presentations 
of S2 and SI in each session. The duration of each presentation was 
15 minutes which constituted a trial. Both stimulus SI and S2 were 
associated with a FI-1 min. schedule. The criterion for the baseline 
rate was a stable performance of 5 consecutive days, determined by 
a visual inspection of the operant curve (Appendix 2). It took 15 
sessions for all the subjects to achieve the baseline rate. This 
relatively stable performance over 5 consecutive days was also used 
as the criterion for the subjects to change over to phase two. 
Discrimination training. After the subjects achieved a stable 
performance for five consecutive days, the FI-1 min. schedule 
associated with stimulus S2 was replaced by a FI-^ min. schedule. 
Similarly, when the subjects exhibited a stable performance over a 
period of five days, the FI-2 min. schedule associated with stimulus 
S2 was replaced by a FI-3 min. schedule. To ens-ure that the 
performances of the subjects were controlled by each stimulus rather 
than the order of presentations, a probe technique was introduced in this 
phase. Each subject was assigned a reverse order of presentations 
of stimuli in two consecutive sessions and one single session. If 
the subjects were under the control of the stimuli, the reversal 
lould have caused a reversed response rate immediately after the 
svdtch. Ely the same token, if the subjects x^rere controlled by the 
order of presentations^ the reversed stimuli should have broiight 
about no effect on the rate of responding in SI and/or S2* After a 
stable performsffice over a period of 5 days^ the FI-3 niin* was replaced 
by a FI-4 min* schedule* The same discrimination training procedure 
and criterion of stable performances applied to FI-4 min*f min*| 
and FI-^ min* 
Results 
Data analysis vias based upon Si consecutive days of performances, 
or a total of 324 trials per subject* The responses per minute for 
SI and S2 were deflined as the total responses of SI or S2 divided 
by 30 minutes* Sire response rates were obtained for each subject in 
each phase* Data were evaluated by repeated measures analysis of 
variance and pol^/nomial* 
The baseline rate of response was determined by the last 5 
consecutive days in phase one* The average response rate for each 
phase xvas taken from the first 5 consecutive days since the rate 
of response had a tendency to decrease gradually as the session 
continued (see also Terrace, 19665 Nevln and Shettlex^orbh, 1966); also 
contrast effects tend to occur early in discrimination and sometajnes 
disappear with prolonged training (Terracef 1966; Nevin and Shettlexi/orth 
1966)* Therefore, the first 5 sessions x^as used as an indicator of 
interaction effects. 
In phase 1 baseline training, 15 sessions vjere reqxiired to 
achieve the criterion of a stable performance* It took another 15 
sessions to achieve the same criterion in phase 2 (PI-2 min*) 
discrimination trailning# In phase 3 (FI~*3 min*) a probe technique 
vjas employed* Tlie reversed rate of responding in each component 
immediately after a reversal of stimuli xms evident in three out of 
the four subjects (Pig* S)* FI-3 niin* required 13 sessions to achieve 
a stable performance* Each of the remaining three phases of 
discrimination training took 10 sessions to achieve the stable rate* 
labile the individual contrast curves (Fi.g* 13) were obtained from 
the first five consecutive days in each phase, the individual 
discrimination index curves were gathered from the last eight sessions 
in each phase (Figs, 9f lOf Ilf 12). The former v/as to show contrast 
effects whereas the latter was for the p\irpose of showing the 
relationship betvjeen SI and S2 across different phases. 
The results showed that the response rates associated with both 
the variable component (S2) and the constant component (Sl) increased 
substantially from their respective baseline rates (Fig. 13). Further, 
the rate of responses associated with the qonstant component 
demonstrated an inverted U shape in response to the reinforcement 
values associated with the variable component (Fig, 1U)» The peak 
reinforcement value for all the subjects was found somewhere between 
2 and 4 minutes. 
Analysis of variance based upon the average rate of responding 
over the first 5 consecutive days showed a significant FI schedule 
effect, F(5f 15)=13«OOj px;0.00l (Appendix 3)« Trend analysis by 
polynomial indicated that the quadratic term just missed reaching 
the 0,5 level of significance, i,e, F(l,3)=*4«3f P=0,057 (Appendix 
6). As to the individual curves (Sl) of each subject, subject 105 
clearly e:chibited an inverted TJ shape 5 subjects 104 and IO6 demonstrated; 
a similar curve, although to a less degree. Subject 103 failed to 
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A number of studies (Reynolds, l96la; Terrace, 19^3) indicated 
that when the schedule of reinforcement in the variable component (S2) 
of multiple schedules was changed to extinction, the rate of response 
associated with the unchanged component (Sl) increased* Others 
(ifews, 195^; F:lndle37-, 1953; Reynolds, 196lc) suggested that the change 
of the frequency of reinforcement in the ^2 component could result 
in a change in the response rate associated with the SI component* 
Reynolds (l96la) maintained that the relative frequency of 
reinforcement was the necessary and sufficient condition for producing 
contrast effects* His position was supported by several studies 
(Catania, 19^1; Reynolds, 196Ic, 1963; Nevin, 196S) where the magnitude 
of contrast effects T;as demonstrated to be inversely related to the 
frequency of reinforcement in the changing component (S2). Hot^ever, 
Terrace (1963a, 1963b) showed that contrast effects did not occur 
under the errorless learning condition^ and that the extended discrimination 
traiinjig resulted in a gradual disappearance of contrast effects 
(Terrace, 1966)* These findings led him to a different view of contrast 
vil'icb- emphasised the suppression of responding rather than reinforcement 
aS a sufficient condition for the occurrence of contrast effects* Attempts 
to separate the effect of reinforcement frequency and response supp27ession 
have not successfully resolved this issue (Reynolds, 196la; Catania, 1961; 
Blponfield, 196?? Terrace, 1963; Weisman, 1970; Halliday and Boakes, 1971; 
Weismcdi end Iiamsden, 1973; Thomas and Cameron, 1974)* 
The results from the current study are consistent with Reynolds’ 
position that relative frequency of reinforcement is the necessary 
and sufficient condition for the occurrence of contrast effects. 
Positive behcvi-oral contrast, as he put it, *'ls usually defined as 
an increase in response rate in the unchanged component of a multiple 
schedifle under conditions of a decrease in the^ frequency of reinforcement 
35 
in an alternate comnonont*^ a vlev that has been reiterated by Beninger 
and ICendall (l975)t Hamilton and Silberberg (197S) as well as McSweeney 
Norman (1979)* The present study shovrlng a significant increase 
(/appendix 3) of the response rate in the constant component (Sl) due to 
a reduction of reinforcement fi^quency in the variable component (S2) 
is consistent with this definition# 
Skinner (193^) ond Terrace (1966) suggested that the direction 
of responding :in tvro-component miiLtiple schedules be used to define 
the type of Interaction# An increase in the rate of responding in 
both components of multiple schedules was referred to as positive 
induction v/hereas a reduction in the rate of responding in both 
components was referred to as negative induction# An increase in 
the rate of response in the constant component accompanied by a 
reduction of response rate in the changing component was referred to 
as positive contrast# Such a definition of interaction is entirely 
baserl upon the relative response rate in each component of multiple 
schedules vjithout specifically referring to the frequency of remforcement 
in each component# 
According to such a definition, the present study has demonstrated 
a positive induction effect. On the other hand, if Reynolds» Relative 
Rj&inforcement Frequency position is taken, contrast effects are 
apparent in this study# To avoid the confusion due to different 
definitions, the present study has mainly confined itself to contrast 
effects produced by the changes in the rat^ of reinforcement in the 
variable component# 
The demonstration of interaction effects betv/een the two components 
in multiple schedules in the present study confii^s the finding 
that the response rate in one component (Sl) can be influenced try 
the change of the reinforcement schedule associated with the other 
conT)onc5nt (S2) (Findley, 195^; Reynolds, 196lb; Terrace, 1963b; 
H.*Dnilton and Silberberg, 197^^)* In addition, the resiilts have 
clei.ionstr«ated a reliablo relation between the response rate in SI 
and the schedule values in S2 as well as betv/een the rate of r-esponses 
in SI and the relative frequency of reinforcement in S2 (F(5, 15)-7.2, 
p=0#00l) (Appendix 5)* In other words, the effect exerted from one 
onto the other is not a random one; it can be described as a bitonic 
fijnction (Figs. 14 & 15 )• 
I3:nploying a concurrent schedule and two rats as subjects, 
Falk (1966a) has demonstrated a bitonic function in schedule-induced 
pols'^dipsia. In the present study, tv/o-component multiple schedules 
and foxir rat subjects vrere used. The results have also indicated a 
bitonic function of interaction effects. IJlicn individual curves 
were compared, subject IO5 in this study and subject I-IO in Fallens 
displaj^ed a remarkably similar bitonic function xjhereas subject 103 
in the present study and subject I-ll in Falk*s showed an inconclusive 
bitonic function (l'i.g* I6). 
Tlxerefore, since the obtained bitonic function relating to the 
response rate in SI and reinforcement frequency in S2 coincided with 
Reynolds’ view of contrast and is also consistent vjith Falk’s data, 
it seems to point to the possibility of a common causal mechanism 
between contrast and adjunctive effects. 
It is apparent that the prilmary objective of this study has been 
acliieved. The results indicate that the constant component (Sl) rates 
follo\; an inveiied U curve which is also evident in polydipsia and 
other adjunctive behaviors. Hov/ever, when the inddvidual curves are 
examined (Fig. 17), in the early phases from FI-1 to FI-3i all subjects 
demonstrated higher S2 rates than SI rates whereas in later phases 
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±n the early phases has raised a ntimber of questions. Firstf the outcome 
may have been attr5.butable to the absence of control hj the multiple 
schedules j that ivS, the mere alternation of schedtiles of reinforcement 
vd.th X'jhich there are corresponding e:rberoceptive stimulus changes is a 
necessary but not sufficient basis for claiming that the behavior 
observed reflects multiple schedule control® Secondj it may have been 
due to the laclc of stimulus control along with insufficient evidence 
to confirm the presence of stimulus control | that is^ the rationale 
for the ”probe test’* is faulty since reversing the order of presentations 
of the discrixiinatia’B stimuli and their associated schedules of 
reinforcement mereily makes it possible to show that serial order of 
components was not controlling the responding® Third| the apparent 
difference in the rate of responding between the components may have 
resulted from the disruptive effects of reinforcer delive^ry rather 
than stimifLus control® 
To deal vD.th the absence of multiple schedules, it is imperative 
to distinguish between the procedure that defines multiple schedules, 
and the outcome of that procedure* In Freeman’s stvidy (1971(a)), it 
was stated that, ”A multiple schedule is one in which txfo or more 
schedules of reinforcement are alternated m.th. a different exteroceptive 
stimulus associated idth each other®” The procedure used in this 
study was in accord.ance with such a definition. It is the result of 
this procedure that interaction effects were demonstrated* Interaction 
effects vjere replicated in all the four subjects* Thus the probability 
of the effects being manifested by chance alone was deemed as very 
low. Furthermore! according to the interschedule definition (Hamilton 
and Silberberg, 197^> Beninger and Keiidall, 1975; McSweeney and Norman, 
1979) f positive contrast effects \-iere evident in the present study® 
Thus, the e:dstence of multiple schedules in this study was supported 
by the procedural difinition (Freeman, 1971(a)) as x^iell as the behavioral 
definition (Beninger and Kendall, 1975; Hamilton and Silberberg, 197^; 
McSweeney and Norman, 1979) • 
As to the issue of lack of stimulus control in this experiijient, 
only the order of presentations of discriminative stimuli and not 
the reinforcement schediO.es had been reversed during the probe period* 
Had both the stimuli and schedules order of presentations been reversed 
sijnultaneously during the probe period, it vjould have been impossible to 
determine the presence or absence of stimulus control. As a result 
of only reversing the discrjjiiinative stimuli, the probe test ohoi/ed 
that the order of components had not controlled the rate of responding. 
It might be argued, houever, that the probe test can only alloi; a 
determination of the order effect and can not offer any further proof 
of stimulus control. Althov\gh the probe test does not meet the 
criterion of an absolute test, it offers adequate measures to determine 
i/hcther there is any stimulus control. Should the rate of resiponding 
be under stimulus control, the rate of responding in each component 
uould reverse its direction 'jjnmediately after a reversal of stimuli. 
This reversal effect of response rates was clearly shovm in thjcee out 
of four subjects, i.e. subjects 106, 105 and IO4 (Fig. S). In addition, 
such a reversal effect corresponding to the s\fitch of stimulus uas 
also evident in the second single probe test session. 
The question covering the apparent difference in the rate of 
responding between the components resulting from the disruptive effects 
of reinforcer delivery rather than stiimilus contsrol can be dealt with 
in txra v;ays. First, the mean post—reinforcement pause reflects the 
mean length of time the subjects lost in one session (30 minutes) 
due to the frequent intsrrutpion of reinforcement presentations. 
Thus from the mean response rate in a particular schedule, a mean 
loss of response ratps due to frequent intomiption can be calculated 
(App^dix 15). This now measure of responses can be used as the basis 
for plotting the discarinidnatiaH curves* Had the differential response 
rates been caused by the frequent pausing induced by frequent reinforcement 
interruption, the rrto of responding in SI and 32 across different 
phases should have overlapped each other# The new compensated 
discrijnjjiatlon curves as shorn in Fig* l6 did not show any overlapping 
however. F\irbhermore| the original differences in the rate of responding 
between 31 and 32 in the pre-compensated data was preserved and 
exaggerated in the compensated curves (Fig. 17). 
Second, the v'^nalysls of response rates dji the same com]ponent 
(SI) across the six phases indicated that there were significant 
schedule effects (F(5J 15)~9*0, p<0.00l) (XppendiJt 4) exerted from the other 
component (S2) (Fig. 13). Moreover, had the response rates been 
soley influenced by the frequent interruption in one schedule, the 
rates of responding across different phases would have been more or 
less uniform since the frequency of interruption was consistent in 
the constant component (St) FI-1 min. The results of this compensated 
new rate of responses clearly indicated that not only the rates of 
responding in SI and 32 did not overlap each other but there v;as also 
a reliable relation betvraen the compensated response rate of the 
constant component (31) and the schedule values of the variable 
component (32) (Fig. 1^). 
The choice of rats as experimental subjects may also be questioned 
on the following grounds: first, studies of contrast phenomena typically 
employ pigeons rather than rats as subject. Secondly, it seems that 
when rats are used as experimental subjects, clear*-cut contrast effects 
are not alv/ays obtain^ (Bernhedjn and Williams, 196?J Freeman, 1971bj 
Pear and l/ilkie, 1971? de Fillers, 1977)* Furthermore, Freeman (1971b) 
















































































































Despite the unpopularity of rats in studying contrast effects, the 
present study used rats as subjects mainly because rats have been 
frequently used in studies of adjinctive behavior and bitonic relations* 
Since the present study also dealt with contrast effects, various rat 
studies in connection with both contrast and adjunctive behavior have 
been consulted* Among them were Amsel’s 1952 classical study; Allen 
and Porter, 1975; Eisenberger, Pranlc and Park, 1975; Porter and Allen» 
1977« In addition, special attention has been placed on Falk*s study 
(1966a) in which he employed tvjo rats as t|ie subjects* It was hoped 
that the choice of the subjects in the present study i-rauld allow the 
results of the two studies to be compared*' 
It is very unlikely that the absence of multiple schedules or the 
lack of stimulus control, or the disruptive effect of reinforcer delivery 
is responsible for the observed outcome, that is, higher S2 rates than 
3l* In an attempt to resolve this phenomenon, a possible explanation 
is proposed* Three phenomena, namely, the post reinforcement pause, 
constant rate of response within the interval, and a positive function 
betv^een the response rate and fi::ed interval schedules stiggest that 
the subjects may have responded to FI schedules as if they were FR 
schedules. A further discussion on these phenomena is in order* 
The post reinfoi’coment pause has been obtained from', both fixed- 
ratio (FR) 3chedu3.es (Ferster and Skinner, 1957, Gott and Weiss, 1972) 
and rixGd-interval schedules (Cumnilrig and Schoenfeld, ^ 195^; ‘ 
Schneider, 1969; Shull, 1971)• Also, the positive relation between 
the length of the pause and the requirement of schedules as obtained 
in this study (i^g* 19) has been replicated in FR schedules studies 
(Premack, Schaeffer, and Hundt, 1964; ELsmore, 1971; Nevin, 1973)# 
It appears then that the post reinforcement pause can be generated 

















































































The constc'int response rate can' be generated by a low value of 
PI schedules (llearst, 195^)* Ubder this condition! subjects develop 
a. ”break-and-run performancei«e« post-reinforcement pause and 
constant terminal rate* These properties also closely resemble Bit 
response curves, as obsearved by Ferster and Sldnner (l957) and Boren 
(196I)» It seems that the break-and-run pattern can be obtained from 
both FR and low-valued FI schedules* 
The pi'operbies of the response rate |n relation to fixed-ratio 
schediHes are uncertain* Some studies hay© demonstrated a positive 
relation (Boreni 196IJ Premack, Schaeffer, and I*{undt, 1964)1 while 
others have found a negative function (Ferster and Skinner, 1957)• 
In tliis experiment, v/hen the value of FI schedules increased up to 
3 or h minutes, the relation between the response rate ani the FI 
schedules was positive* As the 51 schedules further 
increased, the relation became a negative one (Fi^ 29)* Although 
the results seem to be contradictory to most findings, nevertheless, 
other things being equal, if the fixed—interval schedules were viewed 
as fixed-ratio schedules, the results would have been in compliance 
with many studies (iCaplan, 1956; Boren, I96l)* 
Many studies have demonstrated that PR schedules can induce 
such adjunctive behavior as aggression and polydipsia (Gentry, 196^; 
Hutchinson, Aarin, and Hunt, 196^5 Keehn ar^ Oolotra, 1971? Richards 
and Rilling, 1972? Cohen and Looney, 1973)* Itost of these studies 
have also observed adjmetive behavior occt^^ during the post 
reinforcement pause* It seems Very likely, ^henj iihat^sch^ can 
^ert influences upon the behavioral outcome of subjects in a multiple 
schedides situation* If indeed the FI schedules in the early phases 
;,5rsnmH/sasN0d[EaH io aaffiitiH 
of this ejq^eriment have been treated as FR schedules, the observed 
interaction effects should support the hypothesis that PR schedules’ 
msiy indeed produce an interaction effect in a multiple schedules 
situation. 
Since ratio schedules of reinforcement produce higher rates of 
responvse than interval schedules (Catania^ 1966; Reynolds, 196S; 
Zuriff, 1970), if the FI schedules associated with S2 were indeed 
responded to as FR schedules, S2 v/ould repult in a higher rate than 
SI* Furthermore, if the schedules associated with both SI and S2 
x^ere responded to as FR schedules, the result would still show a 
higher S2 rate (Ferstar and Skinner, 1957)* 
In short, it has been demonstrated that high-valued fixed-ratio 
schedules share many similar properties with various fixed-interval 
schedules. The similarities are summed up as follows: l) the post- 
reinforcement pause; 2) the positive function beti^een schedule 
requirement and pause length; 3) multiple pauses in both schedules; 
4) the terminal rate being reached immediately after the pause and 
maintained until the schedule was complete, and .5) ratio schedules 
generating higher rates of response than interval schedifLes. It is 
highly probable, then, that the FI schedules may have been responded 
to as FR schedules. 
Since adjiuictive behavior is usually studied and observed in 
the coneuxvent schedule situatictif and behavioral ^^cenbr^t 
:ln the multiple schedules situation, a close look at these two 
experimental situations is imperative* Studies have Indicated that 
adjunctive behavior can occur under multiple schedules (jacquetf 
1972j Allen and Porter, 1975? Porter and Allen, 1977)» ^d contrast 
behavior in concurrent schedules (Catania, 196I? Eisenberger, Frank, 
and Park, 1975? Williams, 1977)• These findings confirm the notion 
that adjunctive behavior and behavioral contrast can be generated 
from the same experimental situation, i*e« concurrent, or multiple 
schediiles* 
Using a conc\irrent schedule, Falk has demonstrated a bitonic 
function in schedule-induced polydipsia* Based upon miiltiple 
schedules, the present experiment has also demonstrated a bitonic 
function in interaction effects. These findings suggest that, 
first, there is a unitary mechanism underlying/adjunctive behavior 
and interaction effects, and second that, a bitonic function can 
occur in the contrast situation under multiple schedules* The 
concept of common underlying mechanism is further strengthened 
hy Porter and Allen's (1977) study in which they showed that lander 
multiple schedules, contrast effects can be obtained with schedule- 
induced polydipsia* 
The values of schedules in the variable component associated 
xjith the peak performance in the constant component have been 
found very similar to those of Reynolds (l963)i Falk (1966a), 
I^ory (1969), and Wayner and Greenberg (l973)t that is, they range 
from FI-3 niin* to FI-B min* The slope of curves obtained from 
these studies has been veiy similar as well* The rate of responding 
associated with the variable component increases gradually to a 
point, approximately between FI—3 and FI-4 min* (with the exception 
of Reynold's 1963 study in which the peak was found at FI-$ min*), 
and gradually falls off at lower reinforcement values* The bitonic 
function observed in the present study in^cates that the strength of 
50 
njifluences e::erfc:ljic upon the constant component reaches its maximum 
at 3 to k minutes on the changing component* Such restilts have been 
found in a variety of situations ranging from polydips5.aj induced 
aggress3.on, to bar-pressing responses. 
The research presented in this thesis suggests a relationship 
between contrast effects and adjunctive behavior* The nature of 
this relationsliip may be further investigat/ing in subsequent work 
which allows both phenomena to simultaneously operate in a given 
subject* 
Summary 
Bitonic function in contrast effects was studied using ti’JO- 
component multiple schedxjles# Food-deprived rats were placed under 
mu3.tiple FI FI schedifLes* 
The results indicated that interaction effects occurred when 
the constant component was associated xd-th a FI-1 min* schedule| 
while the variable component ims associated ijith six individual 
FI values in different phases. 
A bitonic relation was found between the change of response 
rates in the constant cong^onent (Sl) and the length of fixed- 
interval schedules associated mth the variable component (S2). 
The results of thJLS e^rperiment supported the Relative 
Redriforcement Frequency Theory. It was evident that the existing 
classification was inadequate to define different kinds of 
interaction effects. 
The direction of response rates in S2 being explained by 
several phenomena, it was concluded that the subjects may have 
responded to FI schedules as if they were FR schedules. 
Given that both the present research and Falk's adjmctive 
study yielded a bitonic function using respectively multiple 
schedules and concurrent schedtiles, it was concluded that contrast 
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Appencli:: 3 
AI^ALYSIS OF VAra;\l;Cii; (FOUR 3UBJECT3| FliioT FIVE CONSECUTIVE 
DAYS OF EACH PHASE 
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iJIALYi:iI3 0? VAIYE/JTCS (FOUR SUBJECTS, FIRST FIVE CONSECUTIVE 
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TRSAEISNT IIGASUIiES). See Pig* 17 
Source W SS 
SUBJECTS 56.93 
ivE-eiirs 502.07 100.41 9.0405 .00040 
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Appendix 5 
AIi\LYSIS OF YiamnOE (FOUR SUBJECTS, FIRST FIVE CONSECUTIVE 
DAYS OF EACH ITuSATI-DaiT PHilSE, AND SIX CaiPEMSATED REI^EATED 
TTtEATMBTIT liEASURaLS). See Fig, 14 
SOURCE  DF SS MS F P 
SUBJECTS 3 27,33 




Schedule( j) ScIiccliilG 1 Schedule 2 Schedule 3 Schedule 4 Schedule 5 Schccbjle 8 
Qounis 
Mean 10.03 12.36 20.76 18.87 18.67 13.88 













171.26 4.26 .0567 
0.03 .8651 
I'lhen n=3 (Subjects IO4, IO5 and 106) 
Schedules 1234 
Counts 3333 
]^ean 9«6 12.1 19.4 1S.9 
D.F. 
.Linear term 1 
Quad, terra 1 




F. RATIO F^PROB. 
12.31 <0.01 
22.87 < 0.001 
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Appen<3ix 7 
Multiple FI-1 FI-1 minute schedule ‘baseline trainingi 
In<^ividual discriir.?:,nation index durirV' the last 8 
sessions in six phases. 
SUBJECT:105 
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;v[)pendix 9 
livi.dlual. disc I'lL .1 i l:ion index during the- l£tst 8 
sessions in six phases. 
SUBJECT:103 
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SUBJECT:104 
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Appendix 12 
,411 subjects mean response rate for 5 consecutive days 
at the begijmDjig of each phase# The baseline rate at 
FI-1 min# was obtained by collapsing the last 5 
consecutive days of phase 1# Standard deviation for 
each subject was included# 
.FIXED - ItrrEnVAL SCnEDULlS 
B a 
10.0 12.4 20.0 13 #9 is#7 15.9 
1.4 1.6 3.9 2.1 3.1 3.2 
Appendix 13 
Hccpcnsc rate ascociatod v/ith Si and S?? during the iaat 
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FI-1 S 1 
FI-5 S- 2 
S.3 8.0 20.2 19,1 1C.3 10.U 21.3 lO.C * i ‘ 
10.1 0.9 19.2 16,5 10.9 15.2 30.2 17.G 
FI-1 S‘l 
!~I-R s'2 
14.0- 12,0 14.5 20.1' 17.3 10.0 l?'..n l!;.2 
24.9 15.1 17.7 .24.0 15.0 14.1 14.1 ir..'? 
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Compensated mean response rate is expressed as a function of fijced— 
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Appendix l6 76 
]^ato of response in SI is e^qpressed as a function of relative 
frequency of reinforcement in S2 across six phases 
8 
Append!?: 1? 
Compensated mean response rate in SI is expressed as a function 
of the fixed-djiterval schedules in S2 
